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Canadian ;,:utual Aid
In contrast to the "billion dollar gift" which was a
contribution of money to the U . K . alone, the help which Canada
provided under the :,:utual .:.. id hct of 14th :ay 1943 was intended t o
take the form of goods and services and t o b e granted t o other
United Na tions as well as to the U.K .

That change ca�e about

partly owing to the influence of nmerican Lend/Lease but more
especially for internal political reasons .

Both inside and outside

the Dominion Parliament there had been criticism of the resale for
cash to third countries of goods bought by the U.K. out o f the
billion dollar s ;

and of the propriety of subsidising the U .K . a lone

when other nations were also engaged in the struggle .

I;ot

unexpectedly the French Canadian bloc, which had consistently been
lukewarm, i f not hostile, towards any forn of gift, was loudest i n
i t s complaints ;

though in fact complaints about resales to third

countries were first raised by the Australian authorities.
Although the effect of these criticisms was to produce a
scheme more closely related to Lend/Lease in its scope and outward
appearance , the main purpose and function of 11utual Aid remained the
same as that of its predecessor, viz . to cover the current Canadian
dollar deficit of the sterling area.

The extent to which il.id

would be given, e . g . to Russia and China, was expected to be large .
The preparation of the Ilutual ... id Act did not mean that
other exceptional methods of maintaining the U.K. I S Canadian dollar
balances were dropped;
the future.

nor did the Act necessarily exclude them in

The premature exhaustion of the billion dollar gift

several months before t�utual Idd could become effective led to
various expedients being adopted to cover our deficit in the interim
period, the most important being certain capital transfers to
liquidate U.K. interests in Canadian munition plants and to repay
various items of working capital .
recurring.

Both these sources were non-

In addition we sold to Canada a quantity of U . S . dollars

and the Canadians in their turn took over the full burden of R .C.A.R
maintenance overseas .

Broadly speaking the alternative methods
: •T.O.
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fortuitous circumstances of external trade.

At first the

Canadians suggested that individual quotas could best be determined
by canalis ing trade and payments between each territory concerned
and Canada.

This proposal was successfully resisted, but Canadian

insistence on direct negotiation with other parts of the Empire and
on direct delivery - as far
thel!l prevailed.

0. 8

practicable - of L!utual .-oid goods to

In dividing Aid, however , the Canadians tended to

move away from the strict balance of payment s concept and to take
into account general political considerations and the uncertain
factor of "merit" acc ording to war sacrifices (see below ) .
In so far as goods were directly provided under !�utual
Aid it was - as in Lend/Lease - necessary that they should be
procured and received by Governments .

Our original hope was that

the Canadians would apply the idea of gift in kind only to
major imports in the munitions category.

a

few

They declared, howev e r ,

that this would b e politically impossible and claimed that, in
theory a t least, l':utual Aid ( and therefore Government procurement )
should be applicable

to

any Canadian exports they might choose .

The proportion of U . K . imports at the tioe obtained through Govern
ment channels exceeded the probable U.K. allocation of l,;utual ..ad
and no great al tera tion in methods of procurement was i n practice
necessary.

As regards other Empire countries , we wished to settle

Mutual �id quotos by a simple cash transfer in .sterl lng either
direct from the U . K . o r via Canada ;

but the Dominion Government,

while not rejecting cash settlements out of hand, emphaSised that
they must be kept to a minimum and used only where an alternative
procedure was impracticable.
'.'o'hile the fixing and distributing of t.:utual .:oid quotas to
individual Empire countries wes a complicated natter and one that
,
might have to be the subject of careful statistical calculation,
the total need of �utual Aid by the sterling area as a whole could
be assessed at any time by reference to the area ' s Canadian balance&
..;.s soon as these balances dropped below a reasonable working
minimUI:l it was clear that i,,:utual
.Ie therefore arrived

.•

id should begin to operate .

ofter much discussion - at the

position of having to agree on SOMe procedure which would ( H )
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still open to the U , K . o f obtaining abnormal supplies of Canadian
dollars were to sell U . S . dollar s ,

gold or sterling;

but there were

difficulties or objections to all these courses and in particular
,
the sale of sterling had to b e regarded as a purely temporary expedient.
So long as the iJutual Aid appropriation lasted. however ,

none of these

oethods were necessary on purely balance of payments grounds,

but they

might have been necessary to bridge the inevitab�e gap before any new
appropriation was voted.
That the Mutual Aid Act would have ·to be renewed for at
least one further period seemed most probable ;

and it was therefore

particularly important to agree at once on a workable and elastic
mechanism which would create no awkward precedents for the future .
In arriving at the large neasure

of agreement described further

below

we had to fight against a numb er of complicated and rather fanciful
ideas put forward without a clear appreciation of what they involved.
The original Canadian proposals would have caused a wholesale
disruption of existing channels of payment,

the creation of separate

Canadian dollar pools for different countries of the sterling area
/
and much additional Governmental supervision.

Our aim throughout

was to naintain the sterling area conception,

to preserve existing

payments machinery a s far a s possible and to avoid policing and other
vexatious

complications.
Subject

to the overriding consideration of covering the

sterling area ' s deficit,

the declared intention of the

Canadians was

t o apportion Mutual Aid between different parts of the

sterling area

according to

"need",

Le.,

according to the state of their current

balance of payment s with Canada.

In practice non-British 3terling

countries had not so far been considered and are not discussed in
this note ;

but determination of the amount properly due to each

�pire country was difficult.

It would,

of course,

have been

preferable to see all but an insignificant proportioD of Mutual Aid
accrue to the U . K . o n the grounds of relatively greater sacrifice in
the war effort ;
pressed.
however,

The

but

clearly this latter argument could not b e

balance of payments method o f allocation was disliked

for core specific reasons ,

e.g. ,

diffic�lty of calc�lation

and inequality of budget relief to recipients �ccording to
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a maximum �ld minimum limit of

$20

If it dropped belOlv the minimwn ,
of

i5

and

$10

million respectively .

automatic

tri;ln::;fers in multiples

million from the Suspense AC COunt Itlere m<:de,

�nd simiL r:y

there were transfers in the reverse direction if it exceeded
maximum.

the

In addition an overall m inimum was provided for the U . K .

Suspense " C C Qunt plus Bank of Ellt;land ac count

of

$15

the

million,

idea being that although under c e rtain circumstances the sterling
area I S tot<ll dollars might fall below this figure,

the f.111tua l "id

BO<Jrd I"Quld not b e entitled to make payments

out of the Suspense

Acc ount if these '''QuId bring the total b e l ow

�15

million.

194), the Canadian Government gradually took

I�fter June

over resp'onsibility for procurement and payment of supplies formerly
obtained by the Canadian representatives of the j·,inistry of ;;oood,
Supply,

etc .

No serious upset to existing trade channels seemed

likely to be caused beyond those already introduced by our OIm
Controls ,

and difficult items such as aluminium and c ertain other

raw materials were excluded from ;·;utual "id.
necessary to adopt a special procedure,

but one \�'hi c h ,

the c losing of the ,'iinnipeg futures market,
hamper a return to normal conditions

For \"he ...t

it w;;,.s

in spite of

WaS calculated not to

lCiter on.*

The general principle was that for all Gupplies procured
on behalf

of the U . K .

( and later of other parts o:X the Jj;mpir e )

Dominion Government acted through the Hutual Aid Board.
to the C anad'.an dollar position of the sterling
light of any available statistical

,rea ,

the

H.ccording

.md in the

estimates of its future trend,

the Hutual Aid Board drew on the Mutual "id Fund or on the Suspense
ACCOunt .
fund,

�

In so far as the money \"..,.s obt;\ined from the Mutu ... l Aid

it represented straight trc.nsfer for \,illich no payment ....as

asked by the Canadians .
the Suspense " c count,
resour c e s ,

where,

i.e.,

hm'lever ,

the money was drawn from

out. of the L .i:. • . . •

I S

Canadian dolLr

it w..s necessbry to collect sterling puyment �rort1 the

consignees in the U . K .

*Sce several documents in
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l

allow the Cenadl�ns to decide at short notice.

according to the

overall Canadian dollar resources of the s t e rling area,

whether

particular procurements by the U.K. { and ultlnately by other Empire
countr i e s )

should be paid for out of Mutual ... id or out of our Canadian

dollar balances ,

(t)

currently grant e d ,
dollar balanc e s ,

ensure that ,

so long as Iiutual Aid was being

there would be practical limits on our Canadian

(c)

provide for adjusting payments between the U . K .

and other Empire countries for any excess o r deficiency o n Mutual Aid
quotas which could not be a d j usted by other methods aod

(d)

enable

the Canadian Government to take over from U . K . Government Departments
(ultimately also from other Empire Government s )

the actual procurement

of supplies and make payment to the Canadian supplier,

whether the

goods were to be a charge on the t
iutual .!.id fund or on sterling area
cash.
The system which was evolved,and eventually took the form
of an agreement signed by H.1i.G.and the Canadian Government,
for

the setting up of a

which were

provided

"U.K. Suspense Account" in Canadian dollars t o

credited a l l R . C . A . F . a nd C . E . F .maintenance payments by the

Canadian Government.

Formerly the Canadians effected such payment s

simply by laying down sterling in London and paying this over
Air ;:inistry and War Office when due,

the dollar equivalent being

�erged in the entirety of E . E . A . a s s e t s .
designated "U.K . " ,

to the

The Suspense ,'\.ccount,

was available to other parts of the

although

sterling area

since it constituted one part of the area ' s pool of Canadian dollar s ,
the other main part being the Bank of England ' S Canadian dollar
:l. c c ount which,
function.

subject to the limitations set out below,

(For their own administrative convenience

actually opened a nU.K. Suspense .:..ccount" in July ,

continued to

the Canadians

1943,

crediting i t

with maintenance payments and debiting i t f o r certain cash supplies
procured for the U . K .

It was not ,

howev e r ,

regarded a s other than a

purely Canadian affair and no settlement of the sterling counterpart
,

)

could be made until the Agreement came into force .
Tt,e 3uspense ,�ccount,

now an E . E . A . a s s e t ,

was in faot

operated by the j.!utual "id Board on !-i.L G . ' s authority.
mea�ure of supervision of the sterling a r e a ' s
it

.·

a further

Canadian dollar balances

�'Sreed thi.lt the Bank of Englena ' s account
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T o operate Canadian J·jutual "id it w:os ne cess; ry t o keep
four financial channels open : -

1 . The Bank of Lngland J\ccQunt ,

a cash aCcoW1t at the Bank of Canada ,

remained the rebuldr channel for transfers to Canvda by the Bank
of England and the source of all U .K . payment,s in Canada except
It

those made to the Canadian Government for "'Iar supplies .

Wb$

fed by the proceeds of the net requirements of sterling by the
B,mking system and Government of Canada ( e .g . ,
of Canadian armed forces overseas ) .

It supplied doll;.rs t o

credit the administrative expenses of U . K .
area missions in Canada,

pay and allo\'lCill c es

and other sterl ing

contributions to air training ,

etc . ,

and made up deficiencies of sterling area banks in the current
Canadian dollar transactions .
maximwn of
Account

$20

�ny balance over an �greed

million "'as transferred to the U . K .Suspense

( s e e belo", ) ;

\�hile insufficiency to meet current

deman:l.s on it ",as made up from the Suspense .... c count .

2.

The United Kingdom Suspense ficcount ,
operated by the

also a cash account, was

utual hid Board on behalf' o f H .fiL G .

I t received

all payments by the Canadian to the U . K .Government which did not
have to be made in sterling,

and \'.hich were almost exclusively for

equipment ....nd maintenance of Canadian Forces overseas,

md also

proceeds of the purchase by Canada of U . K . capital assets ,nd
working capital.

Its debits \,'ere for t",o purposes:

charge to replenish, when necessary,

9. first

the Bank of England Acc 01mt ;

and after this to the U . K . Cash Receipts Account .

3.

The United K ingdom Cash Receipts rlccount,
was not a cash but

in spite of its title,

,id Bo� ra,
book account of the J.:utual ..

held

in the Consolidated Hevenue Fund, md m entirely Canadi a n
affair.

Credits were by transfer from the Suspense

and t 'ansferred ownership at thiit point

c c ount,

rom the U .K . to C lOada .

The Mutual Aid Board used it as the source of

�ll payment s

( through the appropriate Canadian Departnents ) "or supplies
neither ch3rbed to Mutual Aid Appropriation nor fin<U1ced through
the usual commercial channels .
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It was in effect a supplement to

.1 2 0 5
Hutual Aid IIppropriation.

There was,

however , no provision

for transfer from the Cash Receipts account to the �uspense
account (which had to transfer doll�rs to meet a shortage on
the Bank of E:ngland account ) ;
latter,

so that if the income of the

after drawing to the full on the S uspense account,

were

still insufficient to cover its outgoings, an absolute shortGbe
of dollars would be f ac e d .

4.

Canadian I·lutusl Aid Appropriation.

Thb was not, of course ,

an

account, but the means of authorising credits in the
Consolidated Hevenue Fund in favour of Canadian Departments
responsible for proc uring supplies f or the United H'ntions.
It is not nec essary to describe here the technical
detail of the banking arrangements which had to oe made to
ensure the day-to-day working of the scheme , beyond s�.ying
that credits and debits to the Suspense /,ccount \':ere advised
daily to the Bank of England who (

)

paid the sterling equivalent of credits

( other than

transfers from the Bank of England acr..: OLmt )
Departments concerned ,

to the

i . e . , the "ir !·jinistry or \\'ar

Offi c e :
(b)

obtained reimbursement in sterling for debits ( other
than transfers to the Bank of England account) from
H.!LTreasury, Nho made their O\�n settlement Ivith the
various S u pply Departments.
The numerous and varied payments to and receipts rrom

Canada other than those described

bove continued t o go throu&h

the Bank of England Canadian dollar account .
Over the I,'hole period of Canadian j·iutual "id
an acc ounting period of three years from 1st �pril

1943

Harch

1946 ,

1945)

disbursements for the U.K . runounted to

but ef.'ectively from September

of a total to all United Uations of
;.. i d Bo:,rd also expended

$ 1.0:-07

U . K.for purchases in Canada ).
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$ 2 , 471

( Le. ,

1�43

to 31st

to ieptember

$ 2 , 1l?

million out

million

(The lutual

million in Cash on behalf of the
This total of over

$ 3 , 800

1206
million for the U .K . included supplies for the C olonies , except
Uritish \'lest Indies, aid for
by the

which

was administered sef.!dT,ltely

C .f.: . j\ . B .

In view of the close trade relations she had long
enjoyed \,'ith

the

British \'Jest Indtes , who expected the supply

of essential foodstuffs from Canada to continue , Canada decided
that flour would be the most appropriate form of l-iutunl
these colonie s , and flour
the bulk of it

shipped,

costing

in

WRS

to

acc orrline1y

1944/ 4 5 .

India, Australia and
wHier

�5� million

ii.id

119\'1

Zealand received I1utual "id

agreements negotiated betl'leen their Governments :md the

Canadian Government :

i18.8 million
"
91.4
"
15 .)

India
Australia
Nel" Zealand
Total aid to the

British Empire w"s

or 90% of C anadian r,iutual Aid to
U . S .S . R . ,

all

thus $ 2 , 243 million

countries ( l�. to the

China and France ) .

By categories the

total was

distributed thus : Can.� million

Aircraft and parts
Automotive Equipment and l·iechanical Transport
Guns and Ammunition
Tanks ond other fighting vehicles
Merchant Vessels ( contructions, repairs ,
servicing)
Naval Vessels and Equipment
Grain and Flour
Other Agricultural ( and Fisheries) products
�'reight
Other

272
390
389
102
321
87
212
253
)0
187
$2,243 million
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I1Interrupted Communications l1 : "Empire Sterlin,;;1!
By r.iay 1940 the possibility that the U .K .mic::ht be
invaded did not seem altobether remote .
if the invasion should be so successful

It ..
, us thouc;ht that
tS

to overrun the S outh

of England up to an including the Port of Liverpool the
Government might have to be evacuated to Canada.

On 2Jrd May,

a \"eek before the evacuation of Dunkirk began , the Treasury
raised the question of ensuring that the Purchasinh Co��issions
in '..he U.S .11. . and Canada should not run short of funds on
account of any interruption in communications.
By 4th June it had been agreed \,'ith the Federal Reserve
Bbnk of LeH 'ork and the Bank of Canada to cancel all
signatories operating on the Bank of England ' s accoWlts \-; ' th
them upon their receiving a notific;;tion to th;.t effect J.'rom
the British Ambassador in \·:ashington .

They were then to

accept instructions from the �mbassador or the B�k of England 1 s
represent ...tive in Ottawa, who could also delegate their powers .
II.t the same time the �mbassador w�s supplied with letters
addret;; sed to these banks and to the Centl-al Banks of 1lustralia,
South II.frica, India, France ,
S,
..eden.

....r

entina, Slritzerland, Java illd

The letters were to be used by the I'Imbassador at his

discretion should need arise:

, ere of course
in fact, they ..

"ever despatched by him.
"s regai'ds z.ssets 1'lith Commerci<.. l knks , it was tholl6ht
that only balances held in the U.S ." .were of sufficient
importance to warrant emerbency arr;.,ngcllents . ....d it

\v<:<S

proposed thdt these should be transferred into the name of
H .! . .G . , with a viel" to removing the d<.lIlger of 1tt, hruent .
.

The

<lccounts ""ith the Federal Reserve Hank Iv�re llso to Je
r.:.:nsferred into the name of H.I-1.Goverrunent .
On 4th July the rlmbassador w�s

ivisEd

lat �he

emergency letc.ers f o r P,lri s , Stockholm md L.urich sho Id not
be sent in the dboence of further ':'nstructions .
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middle of September it had )een decided not to tr:.nsfer Lhe
assets of Conunercial Banks in the U .3
of serious difficulties in doing s o ,
connection with credits:

0 '"

numbf

particul,r!y in

the Commercial Banks \\lould :llmost

certainly object to branting credits t o
Later,

There \";ere

belligerent �overnment .

the letter intended for the S outh ....frican ileserve

Bank wes entrusted to the U .K . H igh C ommissioner there
tc
I \'Iho \\Ias
forward it on receiving tele.;raphic advice from Washington;

and

in the Spring of 1942 the Reserve Bank of Ne\',' Z ealand was added
to the list of Banks to be

advis ed.

The Bank of C Cllla da,

in r.:ay 1940, had heen equally alive

to the desirability of makinb emeri,;ency preparations,

<J.tld when

they received the Bank of England ! s tele<;ram concerning the
�cc ounts they took the opportunity to open up wider questions.
Mr.Towers cabled that since in the event of a complete
suspension of c ommunications the
not be functioning,

official sterling m<1rket \vould

other empire Central Banks and

would huve t o decide on what currency to ba:.>e their quotc
-tions
..
and what point to use as a central clearing centre .

While the

U .S . dollar would be the logical currency -('rom a fin,JDcial point
of view,

for psychological reasons it would be hibhly desirable

to maintain an Empire financial strllcture so far as was possible .
Mr.TO\�ers wondered whether the Canadian Doll;:l.r could be used for
this purpo s e .

Empire BankS . . . .

to maintain rates unchanged,
rate in telms

tlwould not commit themselves

and '\�ould make adjustments if our

of U . S . dollars should change .

In fact.

therefore,

they \·.ould be b:..sing their rates on the U .s . doll;!r but using
the Canadian dollar as a screen.

To make this �rrangement

\"lOrk a gold fund for U.S .settlements would be necessary:
probably :l reLtively small amount would suffice for an
emergency situation \�hich could not

last for very 10nt, .

I','hether or not o:..h e r Empire paints made drr u�ements of this
kind .

I think it \�ould be necessary for the British �':est Indies

to do solt .
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The Bank of England re ied that a gold fund \':ould b e �et
up, and that "merican and Canadian restricted securities would be
shipped to Canada.

The securities would rem�in in their existing

o\,-nership, but the Treasury \'IQuld act as custodian .

I::xperts of

various kinds I"ould accompany the securities, but discussion of the
ideas put forward by !·lr .Ta.1ers \\lQuld require the visit to Otta\'/a of
an Execl1tive Director.
Canada in July .

S i r Otto Niemeyer acc ordingly left for

In part his mission was to inform the Bunk of

C anada of the position in the U .K . and to �ive some reassurances
designed to counterbalance the defe�tism current et the time in
. ashington .
Sir Otto found that a secret committee, consisting
mainly of officials from the Bank of Canada , had been appointed by
the Government to consider the effect upon Cmada of a complete
interruption of communications with the

U.K.

This committee never

reported ( .IS the emer.;ency passed ) , but had elaborated for
consideration a number of projects on the decldration of a state of
:mergency:

the fixing, for balanc e sheet purposes, of rules 'or

the valuation of pre-emergency securities at pre-emergency prices ;
the establishment of an Emergency Finance Corporation, \�ith a
capital of

$200

industries

_

million provided by the Government, to finance

in particular agriculture,

and possibly to guarantee

ad.vances by the Banks to such industrie s , and to financ e a
Purchasing Body vlhich would buy Cilld store approved Canadian products
An Anglo-Canadian Settlement Fund was �lso sugbested, to collect and
hold payments due to the U .K . and to register claims against the

U.K

lleither Canadians nor English could quite bring
themselves to regard the conquest of the British Isles as

�

serious

But vie\'led from C onada it seemed to be � duty to

possibility .

explore possibilities on that hypothesis .
On 29th July Sir Otto ILemeyer c»bll:d �he following
sugt;estions l'rom Mr. '1' o\'lers l.lld h imself for the creFltiol of l'i:JOflire
sterling"
It

•

2.

•

•

•

( paragraph 1 \�as introductory only ) : •

•

•

•

•

•

On zero Dominions \Jo,'Quld lose main export m;,rkets md llso
use of sterling balances if any .
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hOIl!;h there \�o\lld be

.1 2 1 0
some set-ofrs
they,

in home charges und their OIm ,old production

and particuLrly

A llstralia �nd New Zealand , ;>Jould

clearly have t o restrict imports other than armaments
drastically.

3.

Kpart from importa
�t political aspects it would help their
export possibilities if they ' ouId stand together and de

l

as a single currency.

4.

Can we not for this purpos e conceive the maintenanc e
provisionally o f a special flE'llpire sterlingn worked on the
general rnGchinery nO\., applicable to the Sterling I,reil
exchant,:e control,

though from a new centre ,

in \�hich the

Dominions would settle their bale nces inter se

( a s well

5

those \�ith any foreign countries which could be induc e d t o
accept "Empire sterling"

for u s e i n the Sterling arean) md

in which the Empire as a ,·;hole ..
.'ould trade ,
inevitab l e ,

5.

so far ;is

WAS

,.,rith foreign countries?

It is probable that the area could only trade hith che
United St,\tes in dollars,
to provide dollars

and the nE\� currency "'ould h$.ve

( as existing sterliflb does ) .

The

extent to \·/hich it could do this wOllld c le arly be li.lited
by its asset s ,

and \'o'hether its means \'lOuld be sufficient

would depend on how successful action to restrict import s ,
especially dollar imports under
be inevitable an�'o'ay,

2,

had been.

But

it mihht be that a sufficient backing

for absolute 8ssentials would be availab l e .

6.

Each Dominion could peg on "Empire sterling"
chose

( a s i s the case no\'o' \\fith sterlintl

at the point i t

OIl1 d 1I';'I,pire

sterlillbll would have to maintai,. at least d noruio'-'l r3te
with the dollar - iuery

4.02

as

00\" .

Each Dominion would have to give its

o.m currenc;, ror

U8mpire sterlingu md vice verse.. - maybe up to sone
maximwn .
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7 . The lIbackitlf;11 might come from
t a l A sum to be set aside from United Ki�dom �ssets in gold .
(Obviously , as

in

the circumstances cnvis<i.;ed Lold md

securities would be the only assets lvai;t.able to H .!�.G .
in the United Kingdom in exile ror war purpones , such
runounts v/Quld have to be very strictly limited . )
(b ) Proceeds of such Empire current gold as nON Loes to swell
United Kincdom asset s .
( c l Possibly some contributions from existing Dominion
monetary gold stocks ( e .g . , India ) .
8 . The smaller dependencies would probably have to be grouped
under the local currencies of their l&rger neighbl,urs - if
only to simplify the machinery of the clearin&s .
9.

An importont consideration - particubrly for a provisional
makeshift - Ivould be to chanhe as little as possible in the
current machinery now

knOlffi and

practised in detail .

10. Unless British Commercial banks function here I do not see

how all trade could be cleared throu,;h lIEmpire sterling" .
General trade O'Idng to volwne of transactions would hClve to
go direct from Dominion to Dominion in local cUITencies tie
clearing only inter-Dominion or international balances

"

The bank ( 2 . 8 . 40 ) did not think foreign countries would
accept Empire sterling unless it were fully and freely convertible.
Sufficient backing would not be available .

The existing position of

the Dutch ;uilder and the Dutch Colonial E.mpire offered

:I.

p.:lrallel

case on a smaller scale.
The lrgwnent was now taken up in letters .
Sir Otto Iiiemeyer wrote to the Deputy Governor.
had tried to compress
outline" .

His !arlier c�ble

complicated idea into n a sketch i<l b;!rest

The references are mostly to the Bank ' s telel;ram of

2nd 1,U.,;ust:

'Fully and freely convertible I .

is there now my

effective currency in the world, except the U.S .� \I.,ich is "ful.-y
and freely convertible"?
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people from tr:ldirl,£ in not fully convertible

\>/hy then �hou:.d

there would be precious little trade if it did .

The E�pire no joubt

it prevent them dealing in Bmpire sterli�6?
could not supply �ll the things the existini
but it could supply (;ome of them,
need Tea and Jut.e I md Japan ,
s.nd maybe

cotton;

e.g. ,

indeed

currencie�:

sterling can supply ,

S outh "merica would �till

if not belli[;erent I 1\'QuId need \'/001

and a currency usable in an 1:.mpire

ren. 1.'Quld

still have some value in a '"iOrld whose tradin[ was ex hypotuesi
very gre:ltly reduc ed .
Dutch parallel .

I am not quite :;ure of the be"rinh of

this analogy .

The Dutch C olonial Bmpire is the counterpart of our

CrOI'Jrl C o l onie s ,

and in no

\�;,y resembles in position the British

Dominions \vith their sep;,r"te pol icies .
or practical purposes the Dutch Coloni",l Lmpire
currency - the l! .1:. . 1 .Guilder - Surinam

•.nd

b

the other exceptions

hardly countin.t.;?
DelRY in Dominion readjustment .
be a point to be watched "nd the criticism \"ould be
Dominions ,

by .,.dhering to 8mpire sterli

bold or doll;lrs .

But they \\'ould not .

_,

if the

n unlimited call on

The ;;.mount avuiLible

bucking would not in tmy case permit t,his ,
in fact have to be told

,ot

just ,

,s

<llld each Dominion \,'ould

that it could not c ount on getting more

than X , X being fixed at a very low fibur e .
This i s ,

I think ,

in essence what you h"ve been tr'/inb

to do through exch;lnbe control \'iith sterlinG'
circumstances ,
drasti c :

In the new

the limitation would hu.ve to be infinitely more

smd indeed I

<JJll

not sure that the ,esult "ould not )c to

bring home to the Dominions the need for the "estriction of
purchases even more rapidly than if there was no such proposal .nd
they .... ere left to their own slow and unwilling re lisi,tion of the
position,
(On Gold)
somewhe r e .

. . . . . the J,:;rnpire \�ould h"ve to s e l l its £010

U . K . being out,

it could only ;ell to

.11

'r�'!l :

but it

mi"ght be induc ed to se _1 some to a central pool inste;ld of rl':"rect
to A.nerica

( as in fact it does now ) .
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Existing stocks are of c ourse
is India to contillue to sit on

circumstance s of the hypothesis,
million and ,

say,

-t..60

Egypt on £8-Z10?
The displacement of the

centre would of cuur::;e

mean a vast change in everyday administration .

. . . ' " '

what

I

had

m,.inly in mind \,",.$ the b,eneral m.::chinery of the var\ cus exchcnge
controls and their prinCiples of
. . . . .
ete . ,

action .

To pack in \-,ooden boxes many millions

of gold,

under your direct physical control and dump them samev/he re

else is no doubt a laborious

job .

But it is surely just not in

the picture with trying to set on foot among a nwnb er of
geographically and politically separated countries currency
,.$

arrangements which they are to adopt overniGht just
has fallen out of their world?

!oioreover,

trans-shipment as the tlnecess ary basistt ,

the bottom

if you regard this
is it not some\·:hCit

inconsequent to refuse to contemplate the use of some of these
assets for the purpose for \·,hich they are the basis?

1,0w let me put to you aga.in the fundamental issue as
see

I

It is mainly political.

it .

Zero would produce enormous reactions both \�ithin the
Empire and in the world outsid e .

The tendency \'Jould b e t o break

up and for some parts to be grabbed by other people ,
or even

and once grabbed how and I-Ihen retrieved?

U .S . 1> ;

not of the first
stand tobeth e r ,
resurrection?

I s it

for their cormnon defence and ultimate common
Should we not do all \";e can to promote this,

...nd at the lowest,

even if it

costs us

..
, ould it not pay us to do so?

Y.

responsibility we may have for sterling b:tlance
point of vie\�,

come in a bit to help the '>leak
of

LI

little money?
omit dl1y moral

From the

should not the e c onomic ally strong
(N.Z . ,

their resour c e s ,
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even

I,'ould not such unity be o'ortr somethil11 to

On this ground,

their safety?

pooling some

Jupan

importanc e in such a position for the parts to

at the risk of technical f lal>ls ,

Dominions '

e.g.,

e.g.,

e .g . ) ,

even it it me�nt

some .;old?
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Is it not the Dominions t only altern�,tive to individuo.l
dependence on the help �nd protecti0n of the U .3 . • \�hose idea::. ,
e .g . , about Canada and the �'lest Indies, .culd probabLy not be
entirely the same

3.5

ours?

If there is anythil1b in this visia" , have \'.e not ,et
to try and make - if only in limits - some kind of currency link
between the p�rt$ , to play in the much diminished sphere for the
time )eing in

ction - and remember, hith Europe md U .r. .ou�, how

limited it would be and how little the Empire \,'ould need foreign
countrie s ! exports other than U .S . A . - the role now played by
sterling?
Apart from politics, there must be economic advantage
in some pooling of balances :

and the Empire as a \�hole \'Iould do

better if each local currency had not to negotiate separ�,tely with
outsiders , and if bet\'/een Dominions trian6ular cle"rinbs could be
worked through a centre .

Dutch East Indies, for instance , might

not be \'lilling to sell Oil for "ustralian pOWlds , but mik:;ht

�ke a

currency she c ould use to buy Rice, Textile s , etc . , from India .
. . . . . . . . . ."
On 28th Mugust the Deputy Governor replied :
"

S ince you wrote, you ''iill have had my cable llo . l)

of the 8th ilu..,ust, which was intended to Give an idea of ha
. our
..
minds have Jeen working in recent weeks on the "Empire sterling"
question.

:,'hat \"1e intended to SUgbest was not , of course,

that sterling was

rIOI',

"fully and freely convertible" or that , in

given circumstances . you could not conduct an adequate trade \�ith
a sterling only p:.1rtially convertible but rather th...t the !lttitude
of the outside world to sterling light :le :juite different in the
catastrophic circumstances which we lre talkiI1!, of.

v,'hereas in

our present undefeated state , ,-lith free, or reI ,ively free,
communications "-nd 3. fair measure of convertibility many countries
nre ready to accept sterlin.:, (thoUbh it is to be lOted

l.t even

now the J...panese, for example, are making diff .· cu:,ties about it,
things \�ould be ::J,uite different in a '\vorld in .�hich the United
Kingdom had �one into eclipse as
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and financ ial transactions .

Unless the thing cDlhd sterli% in

new circumstances \'.'as fully and freely convertib le ,

I do not

believe that you ";Qul d get foreign cOWltries to accept i t .
they \·;ould do ,

I believe,

i s to insist either thf,t the nel' sterling

meant �old or that it meant dollars .
either they

,
·
.. ould

'Nh�lt

If there ",'ere

ny doubt about

not accept the ne,'I sterling ,nd would osk for bold

or dollars direct from those parts of the .c;�pire with which they
still traded .

In other words,

the c ontinued Dcceptability of

sterlin!:; intcrn",tionally is the measure of our continued success in
resisting our enemies ;
about,

but,

in the circumstances we are talking

the m;;tin centre of resistance would h"ve ceased to function,

and Idth it, we believe, the acceptability of ste rlin", l'loul d also
have disappeared .
,.s re;;ards the Dutch p,:;rallcl :

\",e \�ere not thinking:

of the function now performed by the H .B .I . guilder

h"lhich,

indee d ,

might b e thnt performed by the rupee o r other 3ep�rate E�pire
currencies in a dislocated Empire) but of the function \"ihich i s not
performed by the rletherlands guilder.

The eclipse of the

l'etherlands themselves has forced the lietherlands guilder for all
practical purposes out of existence - and th&t in spite of a
substantiul Dutch holding of gold I�hich,

in theory,

could have been

used to c ontinue a quot,:tion for the l1etherlands ...uilder.

Of course,

the p,;rallel is not exact, and as you point out , for all practical
purposes the Netherlands t:ast Indies
Europe.

Still,

� the Dutch Empire outside

the position of the Netherlunds guilder itself

seems t o me to be different more in deoree than in kind �rom that
which \�ould f'lce sterli% in the event of catastrophe in these
island s .

I
.

•

.

.

.

I

\";ish

I

could feel that ,.hat \",. e huve �een t.lying

to do through exchange control is to bring ...bout readjustment of the
Empire economy to war conditions .

It is

rue that we have been

complaininl;> whenever I",e could about extravd.i:>unce in the use of
foreign exchange
of the Empire ;

( a s we h ....ve seen too often)

in the outly�n6 pnrts

but I fear that our Exchallf;e Control in i, ;elf has

been but an imperfe c t instrument in bringing �he Dominion md
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Colonial

conomies into line Nith \�ar needs .

Indeed. the fit,;llres

of imports into Australi, , South ",frica, I ndia, etc. - in f �
' ct, into
all the Empire except New Zealand - have never ceased to cause us
alarm since war broke out.

I

fear that nothing but constant

political pressure - and possibly a slow but ;rowing realisation of
the br�vity of the adjustments necessary to victory - will bring
about the loweriOf; in the standard of living required all over the
Empire.

On this point it is only now thut there seems to be any

awakening to the urgency and importance of this problem.

It has

too easily been assumed that it was quite all right for the Empire
to import so long as it imp orted from the United KinGdom.

The fact

is that every unnecessary import - even if it comes from us - is a
call on our machir,es, our labour and, to a certain extent, on r'l\"
m,terials which we ourselves have to bring here .

Oddly enoUbh, ,s

I mentioned above, the only Dominion - maybe the only purt of the
Empire

_

which has reduced its standard on a scale comp.,rable to

the emergency - is Ue\·; £;ealand, <md that is not mainl; because they
are more patriotic than anybody else but is Lrgely a m,•.tter of
accident:

they were on their beam ends at least

ye"'r before war

broke out and have Lot used to measures of restriction and control
which the others had never contemplated and have to all appearances
been most reluctant to adopt .
• . .

,

, . you take me to task a little about the import<..Ulce

I attach to the mere movement of gold and other assets.

Of coul'se,

I was not susbestins that th·;.s \'."s a substitute for plan.•illb cilld
organisiltion in the unhappy event th",t \"e h ..ve been discussillb.
1\11 1 \�'ished to imply was that none 0':' the pL:us th,lt l-tad been

discussed \\'ould '>e possible unless there \ ere substantial United
Kin,t;dom :l.ssets of the ;ort mentioned availilb.e in Iiorth '"

ic

..no

that �t lei,st Vie had lade it possible to consider plan: 1 Iter b)
carrying out the lengthiest and physically '1lost +,roublesone pc.:rt, of
the preparation ,

I

do not see ...hy it is inconsequent to refu.::;e to

pledge in -ldv,mce the use of some of these ",-ssets in

prOject

which it seems to us at this dist�ce \'iQuld be difficult to fulfil,
and doubtful of value in prop ortion to the v;J,stage of .s::;ets
involved.

Of course, \�e shipped the bold, etc., :or quite lnother
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purpose:

it is only if the new purp ose seemed attainable und

advantageous that we could use any of the ;old in support of i t .

I

realise the _'orce of the political issues you outline

They are of enormous importance

nd if �jythinL we could do ,

by parting with some portion of our remaining external ;assets in the
given circumstances,

could hold the monetary fabric to&ether ,

it might \'1e11 be \�orth doiIlb .

then

But , 'l'lhen one ccnsi:.iers how

fundamental a role in the economy of the

outlying p�rts of the

Empire has always been played by the mere conswning blnd producing
powe r of the British Isles,

and thinks of the situ ,tion in \'ihich

that consuming and producing power was removed

( even tem;)or;�rily ) ,

then it seems to me that no resources we are likely to be ab:.e to
spare could prevent a c omplete revision of the �tandard of living
in the outlying parts of the Empire.

This �ould mean too a

reorient:tion of their ec onomies in those directions which would
establish the best complementary relc;.tionship for them \\ith other
p':'rts of the v;orld.

I

should like t o think \dth you th<_t the

I

economic ally strong \'.ould come in to help the \·ieak .

�d

have no

,

doubt that such an idea would appeal to Smuts - though probably
less to r.lenzies - but I do not believe it would appeal
compatriots:
India;

to Smut s '

nor do I think it \·/ould appeal at all to Conhress in

or to �uebec ,nd the Prairie Provinc e s ,

unless Canada c ould

bec ome the real focus of Imperial relationships.
\'/ell, you will say,
dispiriting.

this is all very ne6;J.tive Cl.nd very

I suppose it is bound to be so and, indeed, the
,

hypothesis of defeat- is so thoroughly dispiriting th"t we refuse
to trf It it as a practical possibility.

hnd,

a�ter dll,

trlere i s

something more than self-hy lllotism or \dshful thinki.lg in this,
since ('rom

l

rJurely practical point of vie,,, we c aallo t create

our minds any clear image of the

'l OW

,

in

.t"itude of thE" out:;ide world t o

the remains o f the '::mpire i n the event of German �UCCE:SS i n iurop' .
I think ·.IHt \,'e

can h;ve some idea of �he ,sr<.l.vity of the

that \·/Quld be nece5 s:Jry for the rest of the Empire .

ajust:lent:

und thul �.s

what the Bank of Canada has been examining throut;h the C onu,ittee
'·Ihich you mention in your letter of the

16th July .

Doubtless there

�. _�... . re
might be :::; orneth�.nb to be ,>;aid for other parts of tne
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the same enquiry, though it would seem from t.his distance

'AS

though IJorth hrnerica ,ended to be noticeably more u\,/indyll thdIl
the other Dominions and Colonies.

In short, we are refusin, to

be hustled �long this d�gerous path, under the p ropulsion of
fears we do not share, in a direction we rebard as dubious and
towards a goal \":e do not see any possibility of 'lttaitling

The other Dominions were not consulted, and

&5

• . . . ."

by mid

September the Battle of Britain had been \�on, the subject of how
to satisfy the external creditors if the
invaded

W;.l$

U.K.

were succes�fully

pursued no further.

s

y
r
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;'PPEHDIX

Hyde P�rk Agreement
This H.greement \";as, on the face of i t , both reasonable
and simple to \·/Ork:

the existence of io.merican Lend-Lease cle,lrly

pOinted to some arranGement of the kind.

In so far

oS

it

\·,35

intended to remove anomalies in U . K .jCanadian contracts it was
largely frustrated by �ccounting complexities.
On 20th April 1941 there

\"J<;'S

signed by the Presh,ent

of the U .S . ,l . and the Prime Minister of Canada an Agreement \"lhich
was largely concerned with American purchases from Canada but \"rhich
also provided that the U . K . should in future obtain, under the
Lend-Lease Act, for transfer to Canada , defence supplies from the
U .S ..... . which entered into the production of munitions, etc . for the
U .K . , and for \"rhich Canada had hitherto paid i n U .S .dollars .

S ome

of these supplies \'Iere identifiable throughout Canadian proc esse::>;
others lost their identity altogether.
The �pril dgreement was followed by an arrangement s i ned
on 14th Hay by the Canadian Deputy Finance Ainister md Sir RPhillip s
and approved by Mr .Horgenthau, which laid dmm working principles
for carrying out the British part of the Agreement .
Goods in the first category would be obtained under
Lend-Lease by the U . K . and trans ·erred to Canada direct ;

goods

the second would continue to be purchased from the

by Canada,

for which she would pay cash.

V .S

•.
� .

in

Canada would be compensated by

receiving goods to an equivalent value (which she ....·ould nonn;;.lly buy
from the U . 3 .,\. for her own use) and also obt<>.ined by the U . K . under
Lend-Lease .
" first determination of the mount tr...lls�'erdble for the
Jeriod ending 30th June 1141 fixed �120 mill.,.on 'or the
identifiable supplies and ilOO million as a rour;h
unidentifiable s .
looked

1S

�tij .t. for

CalcuLtions \,'ere soon revised ld .y ,IUbUS'" it

though the proportions \·;ould be lore like '$ 50

$ 170 million.

In any case the

V.f.

,,'ould 'lave to obt.l.in

L ion

:Id

.ransfer to Canadfl ;oods under Lend-LE ;lse to the vi'llue of $ 220
milLon .
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I t \-la5 scan thought inadvisable to expose ur�ent orliers
to the delays incurred in requisitioning, :.;ud it \''';.5 decided that
Canada should c ontinue to mLlke 5ubstanti&1 cash purchases in the
U.S . iI. .

But whether these U .S . components were bought by C anada o r

obtained via the U . t . on Lend-Lease their Canadian dollar equivalent,
ch...rged in the Canadian price, had to be restored to the U , K .

",od

here there seems to have been some misunderstanding ,_'rom the outset
as to whether, v/hen Lend-Lease components had been sh ," pped, C anada
should ch&rge gross and credit the U . K . in Canada, or invoice the
finished products to the U . K . on a net basis* .
i\t <111 events the large proportion of unidentifiables and
the very large number of hands throll6h which rey,ue!;ts had to pass
led to delayed settlement s .

IJearly nine months after the

Phillips/Clark Agreement was signed the Financial ,."dviser to H .I,�.
High Commissioner, Sir Gordon (then l>lr . ) r,lunro , was \.;'iting to
Professor Robertson of the Treasury . . , . . . "To sum up, while the
Hyde Park Agreement has \�orked well as regards purchases by the
United States from Canada, it has been almost completely inefiective
in so f",r as the Fhillips/Clark arrangements are concerned, p,_rtly
because of rimerican delays at the requisitioning end in t;ashiI1i;ton
and partly because of the serious accounting arrears in Ottawa." .
( L . 2 . 2 . 42 ) .

Six months later r-1r.Thompson-r,lcCausland (note of

meeting at Bank of Canada 19. 8.42) said that " . . . . . So far \>'e in
London had been unable to trace any significant transactions under
the Agreement or, indeed, to obtain any clear idea of \.;hether
transactions \"ere occurring at al11l •
At the time of this meeti!l.b it was It least .scert<i.ined
that identifiables had been coming
conlract s .

in

for incorporation ih U . K .

Invoicing had been on a net

there Nas no risk, therefore, of chc'rging

"lsis ( c f . ilbove ) and
he U .K .tldce .

unidentifiablflg little inform&t�,on \'185 forthcollinl ;

On

it ....'us

*The system of char6ing and accountinb in connection \-lith these
transactions was known as the " Canship1! system and codified
;lccoruinJ.,: to \-"hether Lend-Lease goods were shipped to Canad:
The proposed
( Canship) or the components paid for (Canpay ) .
recovery of dollars by the U . K . was coded �s "Can(,xll .
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believed that insignificant
due to the U . K .

credits

There appeared to be a

outstandil1b transact.cns,

:t 2

( perhaps

list

of over

wer, then

$120

million

but their nature was obscure and the
The arrangement seemed

realised total was likely to be much less .
to be unpopular with both the n . M . S .
default

million)

and the Americans ,

1n", in

of special represenations was likely to die out .
The position then becomes some\,'hat

but news

obscure;

of a few credits to the Bank of Eno1ana was cabled from time to
time

( about

'/>20

million up to I'larch

1944 ) .

i",'ith the c oming of

Canadian Mutual Aid a new situation developed.

Canada was

accwnu!ating U .S .dollars at a rate \�hich led to suggestions of a
dollar

ceiling

a similar situation in the U . K . )

(cf.

und in the

circumstances preferred to pay cash for U .S . c omponents in her
U . K . munitions contract s .

This meant that t.he U . r. . would lose the

Lend-Lease benefit which the supplies had enjoyed for more than two
years .

Their cost would be transferred to Canadian r·1utual "id and

the l·\utual "id appropriations would run out sooner.
Settlement between Canada and the U .S .would now
necessitate intricate and burdensome computations, \�hich work would
fall on the Canadians .

There was also the danger that Canad a ! s

payment in cash for certain aircraft compor.ents might predispose
the U . S . Authorities to discontinue Lend-Lease facilities v.hich the
U .K . had enjoyed under the nir Training �greement .
The U .K . ,
balance:

in fact,

stood to lose Lend-Lease benefit on

for \�hile she would n01l< h",ve to forti0 the Lend-Lease

element in her Canadian contracts

(and )e charged their full c o s t ,

including what the Canadians paid the U . S ' '-' '
\'-ould only he-ve,

for components ) ,

as all offset in her U . S . Lend-Leusl; ,

she

-c.he r_'11lc .ion

the "mericans \�ould make in their Lend-lk;cse �ppropri It. uns oookea
to the U . K .

(on acc ount of such �an,.dL,n gOO(�
This

ld other redctions of the ch;tnr I polic.\'

under consider2 ion,
by the

they J.i,£ht --mboo/

·
a.:ld represent,t .on:

t.o t'le

igh o,.;ommissioner r s O'fice from Ilovemb

cable I'rom l·lr .;·lunro

( 4 . 12 . 4 ) )

rea�;sured

H .[·; . . .

...

,nHi:

l.}4

W

:re

ns were

rn,

onw re:, .

th<1t for

re .ime

being the lircraft components would continue ,,0 be ueliver ,of on
Lend-Le a s e ;

and

Cl

later one
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the "Canshipll �ystem u\.Jill not be

suddenly discontinued but

merely dHinule awayn .
On 2nd llaJ'ch 1944 a cable from the same source brOUi;ht
ne\\'$ that Cttnada ' s proposed U .5 .dollar ceiling ( a fi,;ure recently
sugf;ested had been i350 nillion) w�s to be lifted a1toi;ether

(it;

It also gave a f�.ure f or tlLanexl1

from 1st January 1)44 .

deliveries already made to Canada of $ 3 9 million.

Of this �bout

i20 million had been paid to the U .K . , which under the new
arr'angement would have to be refunded to Canada .
On 30th Jtu1e the High C ommissioner c;;b!ed tho.t the
Canadian Government proposed to b.sk the U . K . for settlement in " old
or U.S .dollars for the V , S . h . content of Canadian munitions shipped
to the Sterling Hrea for the current year, and estimated at $ 2 50
million in a full year.

Payments might be made monthly under an

agreed formula.
On this H .l·I.Government cabled ( 1 ) . 7 .44) to the British
Delegation attending the Bretton ',·;oods Conference. and
Eady at Ottawa. reviewing the position ,

expressing astonishment at

the figure of $ 2 50 milliont (more than ten times as hi6h as they
envisaged) ,md ending .

.

.

.

.

. n having tennin<.o.ted (without

consultation ·Nith us ) arrangements which have satisfactorily dealt
with the problem, on the proper basis of benert..l f.iutual li.id
principles, it is surely unreasonable for them now to sug,>est that
we should assume the c onsequent United States dollar liability tl .
Meanwhile proposals for a Financial Settlement (see
Main Text) had been completed and \;ere put before Mr. Illsley
(Canadian Finance Hinister) on 14th ....Uf;us t .
to be adjusted

\';;lS

rlmon, several 'llatLers

the �250 niillion for U.S .components .

The

Canadians now ai,reed that their c laim should reL.te only to supplies
furnished under l·iutual ....:;..d . not to munitions fi[lanced or to be
financed by the U . K . by other means duri% the rest of the current
fiscal year.

This reduced the amount clHimed to 80 million in U .S .

dollars ( C an.�88 million ) . Hhich fonned p,:rt of the Agreement of
14th Au�ust and may be said to have closed this unsatisf�c,ory
account.
f
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Empire �ir Training S c heme

The Bank were not much c oncerned ,dth the direct
finance of the Empire fiir Training S cheme

( E . � .T .S . ) ,

financial records of which incidentally are elusive

the available

<.Dd incomplete .

C omparatively modest c<.<sh p<.tyments by "ustr,lia and l;ew , €) alana
must !wve come
cont.ribution,
etc .

out of the sterling area dollar pool, but the
so far &.5 it was made, was in aeroplanes,

U.K.

equipmen t ,

f..n acc umulated further liability of a.bout ,£loe million was

cancelled under the 1946 Agreement between the
Govenunents .

Advanc e d training in the

U.K.

U.K.

and Canadian

of Canadian pers onne l

was no doubt a kind of reciprocal aid, but Canada made c onsiderable
payments for maintenanc e and reserve stores .

For the greater

part the scheme must be regarded as Canadian r·:utual .dd
"'merican Lend-Lease )
Canada o f a t least

$2

on a very large scale,

at

;I.

( and some

tot:.l cost t o

billion.

In the middle of October 1939 a 1·;ission sent by the "ir
r·1inistry,

under the Chairmanship of Lord Riverdale,

<"rrived in

Ottawa .

Its primary ob ject ,�as to arrange for the trainint, in

Canada of pilots and ground staff from �mpire count ries,
always a proportion from the

U .K . ;

including

but it \'/as ,Iso deeply

interested in aircraft production in both Canada and the U . S . " .
This was t o be of importanc e later, when contracts for airc raft and
components in connection \nth the S cheme , placed in r;orth "meri c a ,
followed on initial supplies from the

U.K.

I n the 'irst discussions it was jecided that t o
'JIi..d.ntain a number of separate purchasin� ..,gencies 'or the
requirements of the Hission \',' ould be unworkable , :md +",hi.lt all
purchases must be made ,hrough the two B . P . (.; . organJ..s "',ions already
set up in Canada and the V .S .
On 17th December 1939 an Aore,�ment ",as s ... ned in
Ottawa by ,he

U.K. ,

Canada,

.... ustra1i<l .nu t:ew Lerll.snd ,

to bst unt i l 31st Jliarch 1943.
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It was first estima.ted that expenditure up to }..arch
1943 ,.,.ould include capital undertakings of �400 million and
maintenance costs of a little over $500 million.

Since

substantial c ontributions by particip;.ting cQuntrie:3 could not
\.'Iell be made wholly in dollars, it '\V<�s ::tdvocated that the

U.K.

should supply capital equipment and repL,cement aircraft to the
value of �221.5 million, and that the remaininb t687 million should
be borne by Canada, "ustralia and 1;ew Zealand , Canada probably
bearing half.*
The

U.K.

ah1'eed to their contribution (equipment valued

at £50.5 million) but, in view

of

the Wlcertainty of the final cost

of the Sche:ne , suggested that their share should be limited to 25�
of whatever the total cost should be.

There was also for

consideration expenditure which the

would i ncur in furnishing

U.K.

eqUipment to Australia and Uew Zealand for elementary training
there.

�n early guess at the amount of doll�rs the

was $50 million for the first year;

in

would

but in fact payments to Canada

by nustr-31ia and Ne•., Zealand were quite small
only a little over �30 million

U.K.

in

the first year and

the first two years .

Instructions and training began in the Spring of 1940,
IJIld the first student Ugraduatedn in the follO\-ri.ng l�ovember.

The

Scheme provided for -the training of 544 pilots, 340 observers and
580 wireless operators every 4 weeks , \,hich involved the
maintenance of 58 separate training units ( including f lying ,
observer, navigation and wireless schools ) .
In 1942 a Combined Committee, consisting of
representatives of the U .S .... , C anada IJIld
si t in

\'1 ashington

with advisory functions .

U.K. ,

was lPPointed, to

.t the

;we time the

four partners to the 1939 "greement reviewed progr�s� md

ade

plans �or the future, md the old "greement was ��p.1. ,ced bY :i
one, signed on 5th June 1942 .

9W

The ne.v �grt-ement , overlappine, the

old one by 9 month s , extended from 1st July 114? to 31st ,-larch 1-)45
a date prophetically near to the end of the ';"'lr in Europe .
*�824 million ( Canada �600 million) accordin& to Canada Year
Book, 1942 .
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At

'lan lp to

this time t o tal operat inb costs of the

31st t·1al'ch 1943 were put a t just

under $ 1 , 000 million,

o f which

ab out half had actually been expended by 31st {·,arch 1941.*
end of I-iarch 1945
million;

To the

the total cost w... s e stimated )t lbout $ 1 , 500

b u t by the end of 1943

the cost to Canada alone \.; .5 over

� 1 , 600 million.�*
T he re
of the Sche m e ;

are many gap s in the Bank 1 5 record of the finance

and the Canada Y e a r Book .,; ives only broad detail.

Cash contributions by l. ustralia and i,ew ZeaLmd up to 3 1 s t �,irch
1943 were fixe d at $ 51 million and $ 3 1 .6 million respec tively.
By the end of June 1943 New Z e aland had discharged her liability in
full and Aust ralia had paid $ 47 million.

Aust ralia and New

Zealand subsequently persuaded Canada to finance thei r
contributions from dutual "id, b u t i t was at the time
considered premature to raise

( early 1944 )

this issue with regard to the U.K.

The U . K . a ccwnulated a liab ility under the old ....greement of � 200
million up to June 1942.

For the fur�her liability up to 1945,

mostly discharged in aircraft,
$720 million

W<J,S

eqUipment,

etc. ,

an estimate o f

thought to b e an outside figure a s late a s "pril

1944 .***
Towards the end of 1943 the Canadians be!,an to be
apprehensive le st their decision to pay in c ash for U . S. aircraft
components,

amonb o the r supplies hitherto obtained on Lend-Lease,

and its implications for the U . K .
of the U . K .

might in turn endanger payment

liability under the � i r Training Agreement.

Canadii:U1 view

• • . . . .

In the

!revery- thing po ssib le must be done to maintain

the U . K . contribution . . . . .

on its present b asisll

(c able from

r·lu nro 4 . 12 . 1943 ) .
In the following Sununer, ,·then estimates of the U.K.
deficit with Canada for the current fiscal year were uno e r
disc1lssion,

the " i r T raining "greement li2.b ility down

($" 200 miEion ) was :olready t\10 years in :or�ear.
reasonable cla ims o n Canada for reserve storl > ,

.0 June 1'142

The U.K.

had

proportion o f

*

The o r iginal 5 8 training units \�ere now t o b e € x te.lded t o 77 .

**

Canada Year Book 1943/ 44.

***Part iculars in this paragraph from St",tistics Offic e
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were deemed t o be held against requirements of the Canadian
It \�as sugbested that '5dinst these the

Overseas rorces.*

i

�200 million, among other liabilities to Canada ( e . g . , the l·lutuul
Aid and Lend-Lease elements in the reserve stor(�s themselves)
might be regarded as a useful offset ( c able

21. 7 . 1944 to Sir '·; . �ady) .

This sug"estion brou,f:;ht from the High Commissioner a
request for particul"rs of arrangements umier \vhich the

U . I': .

had

accepted financial responsibility for part of the reserve stores
Under the June

, ada against the flir Training S c heme .
held in C m

1942 ligreement the

had agreed to bear half the tot(:;l.l cost less

U.K .

certain payments by Australia and i'Jew Zealand, \�ith, however, no
explicit reference to reserves.
The Canadians did not consider their cL.im very strong,
and in the heneral Financial hgreement ( l4th "uc;ust l'/44 ) , the U . K .
liability received no mention.

On the other hand , there was to oe

'$75 million, \'.hi ch was likely to be

a provisional payment of

increased, for advanc ed training in the

U.K.

of Canadian personnel

who had been in an H .C . , F . squadron since 1st I\pril
. •

payment of

194 3 .

A

'$100 million VJ�S made in September.
In fact, ,�ith the concurrence , or at all events without

the disapproval, of the Canadians the finance ofthe whole scheme
tended to be static .

K

21 . 3 . 4 5 , to the High Commissione r ,

cable

spealdng of further possible contributions by Canada, says
.

.

.

.

.

•

lino allowance for this was included in the estimates

submitted last Autumn, since it ",as felt th<:J.t this was best dealt
,dth along with the .nir Training liabilities .lr�� ady outstanding!! . . .
and the reply

( JO . 3 .45)

.

.

•

.

.

.

!!air training finance .

agreed that this should be left in suspense for the present . 1! _
a pretty clear indication that with the ,�ar :ndil16 in .t::ul·ope, all
parties had in mind the sweepiIl5 settlements of

ir cLLim!:>, of iL.

kinds and on all of them, which bef ore 100& ,"Iere to apre i1 t o .:.heir
mutual tolerance and sense of fairne s s .

*Tentative ,ztimates were '$350 million or the n . c . 0\ . " . md a
doubtful '$50 million for the Canadian " rmy .
The lmount
included for both in the ....greement of 14th .H.\..lbust ,�i!S '$300
million.
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nt the end of January 1946 final agreement

WuS

relched

with the Canadian authorities on the amount of the U . K . liabi lity
for 1942-1945 on the .. ir Training S cheme .
million .

The f'igure

Wi.S

$225

There had been no settlement of the $200 million

outstanding for the period d��n to June 1942, it will be
remembered .

"rticle 7 of the Financial Agreement of I·farch 1946

says:
tiThe Government of Canada agrees to cancel the 0ll11 0unt owing
by the Government of the United Ki�dom to the Government
of Canada ,-11th respect to the British Corrunonwealth hir
Training Plan, \'/hich amount the t\�O Goverrunents Cigree is

$425,000,000. 11
During the 5 years of the Plan ' s operation 360 schools
\�ere established, 7 , 000 hangars built and 131,553 air ere",'
lIgraduatesn trained, of which nearly 555:' \"iere Canadian .
Canada

72 , 8 3 5

U.K.

42 , 100

Australia

9 , 606

Ne\'I" iealand

7 , 002

The peak year \'I"as 1943 , in which 7 , 000, 000 hours were flown .•

*For

�ood summRry see Canada Year 300k li46 .
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